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In the field of child psychiatry one witnesses the fundamental processes of growth
and development. In the area of. personality
development there is involved an ever-changing interplay of dynamic forces between the
individual and his environment, with an end
towards establishing a state of equilibrium
between the two which will be satisfying or
free from tension . The emotional environment
of the home, in particular during the first
five years of the child's life , involving (1) the
personalities of the parents or parent-surrogates, siblings and others, and (2) the relationships between these various constituents of the environment, serves as the main
determinant of the manner in which the child
will face family and social problems in his
later growing years and adulthood . This thesis
is implicit in our present - day dynamic
approach to personality problems, with its
therapeutic implications . To this concept of
growth and development must be fitted the
concept, " constitution" if the latter is to serve
any useful purpose in aiding to clarify thinking in this complex field. It is our feeling
that this can be done if we will develop a
dynamically oriented concept of constitution .
The concept, " constitution," meaning the
"make-up" or "inherent features " was introduced by Hippocrates and utilized as an
indicator of susceptibility to certain diseases.
New interest in the past century, in particular by morphologists and more recently by
psychiatrists, has expanded our knowledge
concerning constitution . Kretchmer's pioneering work is well known , as is Sheldon's more
recent introduction of somatotypy. Draper
has expanded the idea of constitution into
a broad general approach to the whole of
medicine. These latter workers have emphasized a holistic viewpoint towards constitu"From the Judge Baker Guidance Center, Boston ,
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tion which has been lacking in the past.
Draper writes, for instance, " constitutional
physiology may be described as a point of
view, not a special technique _ no simple
observation or test has Significance per se,
but gains value only when placed in its proper
relation to the total personality of the individual subject." l This holistic orientation
considers constitution as representing the
total resources of the organism present at
any given time , determined by heredity and
modified more or less by environment, for
withstanding the stresses of living. Such an
orientation is of utmost importance if the
term "constitution " is to be of use to the
psychiatrist working with growing children.
The concept of constitution was introduced
to psychiatry before the advent of the holistic
viewpoint, at a time when the school of
h ereditary causation was at its zenith. There
has been in consequence a marked tendency
to link constitutional factors with heredity
alone and to minimize or deny the existence
of environmental determinants of constitution. Freud's paper, "Heredity and the Etiology of the Neuroses," published in 1896, was
the first attempt to dispell the prevailing
notions, held by Charcot, J anet and others,
that neuroses were due to " hereditary familial taints," with environmental factors
acting merely as precipitants. 2 In that paper
Freud used the word " constitution," in referring to a "neurasthenic constitution,"
found in persons so "stamped by heredity."
This exemplifies the close union between
" constitution" a nd "heredity" existing at that
time. That such a n orientation still exists
in scientific circles can be seen, for instance,
in a book by Leighton and Kluckhohn published in 1947, in which they suggest that a
"biologically inherited constitution" may account for some incongruous and discrepant
behavior patterns within a pa rticular society.3
This close alliance between constitution and
heredity has placed constitution on the side
of heredity in the heredity-environment
dichotomy. It will be only by achieving a

holistic viewpoint towards constitution that field of schizophrenia. 6 Sontag and others
the dissolution of this dichotomy will be describe potential rates of activity, or "energy
accomplished and hereditary and environ- levels" which greatly influence the nature
mental factors can both be assigned their of the later adj ustmen ts determining, for insproper relative roles as constitutional de- tance, whether the environment will be met
terminants in any given case . Concerning with aggressive action or passive compliance .7
this point Sheldon states, " .... we do not Jost and Sontag have produced evidence tha t
mean to insist, and indeed do not believe, the degree and type of peripheral autonomic
that the human constitution is an altogether response , to stressful situations, measured by
fixed and unalterable hereditary entity."4 By the usual indices of autonomic activity,
looking at constitution as the whole of an correlate significantly with consanguinity.8
individual's resources for meeting demands Jung's pioneer concept of extravert-introvert
of his environment at any given time, on all and Sheldon's trichotomy of cerebrotonia,
"levels" of adaptability, physiological, im- somatotonia and viscerotonia may be rooted
munological, morphological, psychological, in this basic apparently inherited factor
etc., it is possible to construct a concept of which we are calling the affective potential.
constitution which can be of use to the presFurther than this we cannot go in attrib ent day psychiatrist.
uting the personality aspects of constitution
We shall present such a conceptual scheme to hereditary factors. The oft-used analogy
which points out the various determinants of " the clay of heredity being moulded by
of constitution in the area of personality. the environment" must be amplified to inThe environment is always changing with clude the fact that the malleability of the
the passage of time ; is, for instance, markedly clay itself, the clay's physical characteristics,
different in infancy than during adulthood. are also a ltered by the environment. A cold
The environment of infancy is of greatest im- environment hardens the clay, while too
portance in determining constitution though warm an environment leaves the clay sticky
we must keep in mind the constant move- a nd unmanageable. During growth and dement of the organism and the environment velopment, we see not only moulding of
through the time-field, with potential for personality but als,o ch anges in the mallesome change existing throughout. That we ability of the individual. As clay becomes
are dealing with a "steady state" form of less malleable during time, so does a growing
equilibrium, described by Hoagland and person.
others, is implicit in our concept of constiLet us consider the emotional and physical
tution .5
aspects of the environment which do play
The inherited determinants of constitution a part in determining constitution, by perare best thought of as potentials, rather than haps, altering the malleability of the clay
as quantitatively fixed , genetically deter- as it is simultaneously being moulded. During
mined entities. First, there exists an intel- gestation one can make only a most artificial
lectual potential, which is reflected in the distinction between emotional and physical
various intelligence tests. It is understood factors . Intrauterine environment and the
today that one inherits not an intelligence trauma of birth can affect the intellectual
quotient, but a range within which one is potential and perhaps the affective potential
potentially capable of operating, his actual of an individual, through the medium of
performance depending upon other develop- maternal metabolism, illness, fetal anoxia,
mental factors .
intracranial hemorr~age , etc. These mOdifiA second inherited potential can best be cations occur with respect to the other aspects
described as the affective potential. This re- of constitution, morphological, endocrinologpresents a range of activity and reactivity ical, etc., as well. These facts are well-recogwithin which one can meet and respond to nized today.7,9,lO The continuance of the
his environment on the non-verbal emotional parasitic dependence of the infant upon the
level. Evidence of the inheritance of such a <, m other 'after birth makes the mother-child
potenti~ comes from diverse sources. The relationship of crucial importance, not only
familial . incidence-. of cyclothymic disorders from the point of view of nutrition and
is noteworthy, as is Kallman's work in the somatic development, but also as a basic
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determinan t of the emotional orientation of
th e infant towards his new environment, involving now, interpersonal relations. That the
mother-child relationship in early infancy
is of such importance as a constitutional
factor is reflected in the newer thinking
concerning such dis orders as schizophrenia,
psychopathic personalities and the psychosomatic diseases.
Oth er early environmental factors which
mus t be considered are found in family and
s ocia l relationships. Within these relationships develop very early identifications and
reaction p a tterns , involving "organ expression " and " organ fixa tion. " A primitive body
image is formed , and attitudes and feelings
are absorbed and integrated as a " cultural
inheritance. " Illnesses and mJuTies exert
strong influences at this time. The term,
" pseudo-:heredity" has been coined to include
familial characteristics which have their root
in this early period of development.
These environmental factors are intimately
r elated to the instinct-environment conflict,
which characterizes the entire span of the
developmental years . Instinctual drives have
been variously classified, and we shall not
elaborate on them here , but only state, as
Freud early s uggested with respect to the
s~x-instinct, that there seems to be a basic
inhe rited potential strength to these instinctual drives , which depends upon the affective potential of the individual. Out of this
s truggle between instinctual drives and environment is developed the s uperstructure of
the organism's adaptive mechanis m , the Ego ,
with its va rious defense m echanisms, giving
the normal individual a personality capable
of adapting to life 's changing situations.
Personality represents only one segment of
constitution, a segment which only deals with
the environment of interpersonal relations .
Constitution itself is a broader entity, basica lly determined by inherited and developmenta l factors, not only psychological but
also morphological, physiological, endocrinologica l, etc. It includes the whole of the
organism's adaptive mecha nis ms.
CASE HISTORY
Let us now consider the case of David K. ,
a ged 10. The detailed history of fa mily attit udes
and experiences which gives us much insigh t in to
th e emotional environment of the patient represen ts a n almost unique con tribution of the child
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guidance clinic to general psychiatry , represen t ing as it does the con ten t of over a yea r of r egular
weekly in terviews with the patient's mother .
The third of four boys, this patien t was referred
to t h e Judge Ba ker Guidance Cen ter by his
mother beca use of poor school work, "laziness ,
day-dreaming , irritability, sensitiveness, h esitan t
speech an d tremor of hands." At age 5Y2, David
was run over by a t ruck, causing amputation of a
leg. An em ergen cy operation was performed , and
during six months hospita lization his course was
severely complicated by a prot racted case of
pneumonia. Throughout it all h e is said to h a ve
maintained excellent spirits a nd to have been
affe cted less than any other member of t h e
family . His fa ther reacted by a rather severe
depression. The oldest brother h a d a "n erv ous breakdown " lastin g six weeks. The second oldest broth er ran away from home, a nd
was seen at th e Judge Baker Guidance Center
at that t ime. Moth er devoted her en t ire time to
nursin g David and cla ims credit for bringing him
ba ck to life after the h ospital had given up hope.
She stated that she never ba bied him, n ever
allowed him to pity himself , or to feel that he
was handicapped. The pat ient was fi tted with an
artificial limb , and has been walking normally
since a year after t he accident. Moth er h as seen
to it that he is able to indulge in all of the boyhood sports- playing baseball, riding a bicycle,
etc. As throughout it all David had been such a
happy- go-lucky , even tempered boy , th e mother
was tremendously concerned to note such a very
definite and progressive change in his personality over the past two years.
David was a normal full term infan t , weaned
at six months, and by 8 months h ad adjusted
to taking only t hree mea ls a day . His toilet training began at five months and he was dry at ten
months. He walked at twelve mon ths a nd was
from earliest infancy n ever allowed to cry , have
temper tantrums or to express host ility. There
were the usual childhood diseases with a rather
severe case of whooping cough at five years. At
eight he fractured his right arm in a fall from
a cart. When nine years old h e sustained a "concussion" from a fall on the ice , was unconscious
for a few minutes , followed by vomiting, with
complete recovery a fter two days in bed.
The physica l examination at the Guida n ce
Center showed David to be a robust, ruddy
cheeked, freckled faced boy, well developed , but
about ten pounds overweight. There was a mild ,
bilatera l, uncorrected visual defect. There was
mild chronic irritation of the skin coverin g the
stump at the a mputation site. The neurological
examination was negative.
In psychiat ric interviews David was seen to be
a very polite , pleasa nt little boy , anxious to make
th e best possible impression , but extrem ely apprehensive, restricted , lacking in spon taniety, and
displaying some suggestively t ic-like movements.
He talked a good deal of the gam es h e played in
a way to impress one that h e could do all of t h e

t hin gs t h at oth er boys could do a n d m a d e n o
reference to his h a ndicap. He was r eluctan t to
discuss his home life or fa mily. As the in t erviews
progr essed , it becam e a ppa r en t th at his socia l
attit udes were pa rrot-like r epetit ions of pa r enta l
e dicts; t h at h e was qui te un a ble t o express a ny
aggr essive or hostile fee lings , a lthough a good
deal of his conten t was con cern ed with stories
a n d ph a n tasies of figh ts , acciden ts, an d savage
a nim a ls; th at h e h ad consid er a ble difficul ty with
r eading, dr awing a nd a ny skilled m a nua l m anipulations; th at his sen se of form a n d spacia l r ela tion ships was m ost imm at ure ; a nd th at his compreh ension , a bstract con cep tion, a nd ve rba l expression we r e all poor. The Psyc h ological T esting
don e at this t ime r evealed David to be of borderlin e intelligen ce (I.Q. 74 ); com p r eh en sion , judgm en t a nd la n guage skills we re poor. His gr ade
level was two year s a bove his Men tal Age level,
- h e was achieving up to his M. A. level in r eadin g, a nd a bove his M. A. level in a ri thmetic.
I n t h e t r eatm en t seSSion s, a completely accept ing attit ud e was m a intained , no pressure was
imposed a nd a most lenien t stand was t aken by
th e th er a pist in th e d a ily issues a nd phantasies
which h e wo uld bring up from t ime to time.
During th e firs t period of t r eatm en t a series of
ch ecker games was instit u ted , pla nn ed to give
him a n opport uni ty to express him self in a n
un t hreatenin g sit uation a nd in this h e gr a dua lly r espond ed in a fa vora ble m a nn er. Later h e
was in trod uced to more aggr essive (n on-compet it ive) types of play , t h ese bein g carefully cont rolled lest h e becom e over wh elm ed by a nxiety.
Togeth er wit h t his h e was en couraged in some
constructive play involving moder ately skilled
m a nua l m a nipulation. In wee kly sessions, over
th e period of nine mont hs h e gr a dua lly became
much less r estric ted and his r a n ge of expression
in a ll spher es incr eased a gr ea t d eal. At t h e close
of th e yea r his over-all school a verage h a d increased 30 per cen t , his t r emor a nd speech d efect
had disappear ed , a n d his mot h er r eported th at
h e had " been brough t ou t of his stupor ," was
showing r esponsibility a nd init iative about th e
home, incr eased gen er a l atten t ion , a nd manua l
dexteri ty and skill which h e n ever before h a d
m a nifested .
This fa mily is of low income, livin g on
the t hird floor of a three family flat which
they own . The mot h er is the dominating influen ce , a n immac ulate housekeeper , runs h er
house a n d h er fa mily on stric t rou t ine, a n d
ass umes full r espon sibility for everything which
happen s. Ra dio quiz shows a re t uned in durin g
meals a n d th e wh ole fa mily is expected to p a rticipate. Afte r supper both pa r en ts give up any
recr eation fo r th em selves to sit down a nd supervise th e boys in th eir h om ework assignmen ts.
The th em e of t h e fa mily is t h at both paren ts
a r e giving' up everything for th eir child r en , t h at
th e boys must r espect t h eir pa r en ts, must never
show aggression or hostility, a n d must consider
intellectua l accomplishment t h e most important

t hing in th eir developmen t.
Mrs. K. is a la r ge pla inly dressed , agg r essive a ppearin g woma n of 45 years an d cam e
from a la r ge family . Mrs. K. said th at being
ba bied a nd coddled as a child led to h er becom in g very sen sit ive and unhappy as a yo un g wom a n , so sh e h a d a lwa ys m a de it a poin t n ot to
pa mper h er own child re n lest th ey s uffer fo r it
later. The m aterna l gr a ndmoth er is desc ribed
as a dominating, undemon str ative wom a n wh o
pla nn ed an d supervised th e lives of h er childr en-"gave h er a ll for th em. " The fa mily h ad a
good d eal of pride, a ll worked h a rd , put a great
d eal of emphasis on intellectua l prowess, a n d
a ll r eceived h onors a n d schola rships at sch ool.
Ther e h as been no m en t ion of m atern a l gr a ndfath er. When Mrs. K . was four tee n three of h er
sisters died of influenza , for which sh e fee ls
r esponsible a s she was th e firs t to h a ve this
infection . This ch a n ged h er a gr eat deal, a n d
th erea fter she felt sh e must d evo te h er life to
m a king up to h er mo th er for this gr eat loss.
She h a d a lways h a d a n a mbit ion to becom e a
nurse a nd h er m oth er h a d a lways opposed this
d esire, but even t ua lly sh e did go through t r a in ing a n d becam e a gr a dua te nurse.
At 24 sh e car ed for h er mother con stan tly
durin g h er prot racted fin a l illness. Ther eafter
Mrs. K. took cha r ge of t h e h om e which involved
the care of h er brother 's two m oth erless children .
Later wh en t h ese two "threw t h em selves away"
in unsatisfactory m a rriages, Mrs. K . felt sh e was
r esponsible. She a lso bla m es h er self for the death
of ano th er sister who died in a "n ervous breakdown ." She m a rried Mr. K . wh en sh e was 28,
h a vin g been att racted to him because of his
r espect fo r his own mot h er . They lived in h er
old home for a number of years before establishing a home of th eir own . Ther e wer e six
pregn an cies, a ll wit h sever e complications a n d
sh e feels th at th ese pregn a n cies took a gr eat
deal out of h er a nd t h at sh e was n ever a ble to
get h er str en gth bac k in between th em . Two
girls died in early infa ncy . All of th e children
wer e bro ugh t up by t h e strictest of ro u tines, a nd
she feels t h at sh e h as devoted h er life to t h eir
diet, h ealth , a nd proper upbringing. An y t r a n sgr ession , sh e h as a lwa ys believed , called fo r imm ediate punishm ent a nd h er m ethods wer e
corpora l, d epriva tion , sh a ming a n d belittling.
She has a lwa ys been ext r em ely worried a bout
illn ess or death of h er children a nd if on e of
them h a d a h a n gnail sh e wo uld predict infection ,
gan gr en e a nd loss of t h e a r m. She insists th at
a ll t h e boys r eport t h eir da ily bowel movem en ts
to h er , a laxative is a dministered if th ey miss a
da y ; if t hree da ys, a n en em a. She r ecoun ted a
t hree -hour st ruggle sh e h a d with h er 15- year -old
son in a locked bathroom t rying to give him a n
'en ema- h e had we p t, pleaded , a nd foug h t, but
sh e h ad triumph~d by brute fo rce. Alt h ough a
regular church- goer , Mrs. K . a dmi ts to n eith er
understandin g nor faith in r eligion a nd feels
that sh e is a fata list. Once , talking with t h e
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Social Worker she let slip, in reference to David's
accident, "I was glad it happened, it was a relief." In her interviews at the Guidance Clinic
she was extremely resistant for a long time, both
to David 's treatment and to the suggestions given
h er. She insisted that he was just lazy , and
needed more pressure and deprivation . At other
t imes she claimed his difficulty was that he had
n ever been properly taught to read , insisting
that we tutor him. Gradually , in her relationship
with the Social Worker , her attitudes softened
some and she was able to lessen her pressure
on David.
Mr . K. at 48 is spoken of as " just a painter."
He was one of ten children, only three of whom
lived to adulthood. His semi-invalid mother demanded a great deal of attention and he was
her favorite. The paternal grandfather was a
very strict disciplinarian who pushed Mr. K. so
h ard in his school work that he rebelled and
discontinued his studies at an early age. Ever
since Mr. K. has expressed great regret at his
lack of education. At one time he had a small
business of his own but found it so difficult
to collect his bills that he gave it up . About six
months before David 's acciden t Mr. K 's mother
died suddenly , and his father came to live
with the K's. Within five months paternal
grandfat her became acutely ill and died, at
which time all of the K. boys contracted severe whoopin g cough. A few weeks later Da vid 's
accident occurred and four months after that
Mr . K's. a unt died. Mrs. K. feels responsible in
that situation too , explainin g t hat if she had
not been so preoccupied with David she could
h ave given this aunt proper nursing care and
saved her. With David's accident Mr. K. became
very depressed, his personality changed, he lost
in terest, would not eat and wasted away. He recovered slowly under Mrs. K's. care but h e h as
never been the same. She looks upon her husband as another of her children. Even to t he
present t ime he cannot bear to look upon David's
exposed stump.

constantly, feeling that it would not be possible
for him to get along without her. She felt considerable relief when she finally received a letter
from him in which he described a good deal of
homesickness.
The second son, now 15, is said to be the most
like father . During David 's convalescence he became upset and ran away from home . The police
were called in and referral to Judge Baker Guidance Center resulted. He imprQved in treatment,
during which Psychological Testing reported an
I.Q. of 95 , with "Poor verbal memory." He apparently gets along well outside the home , is popular ,
very active in all schoolboy sports, and gets fair
grades in his studies. In the home , however,
mother says that he is apt to be mean and selfish-doesn 't bring her little gifts, gets upset
easily, wants a good deal of attention , and sometimes "cries like a little girl." The mother says
she wants him to be interested in sports, not
girls , but recently forbade all athletic activity
because sh e felt it was interfering with his studies.
The youngest child is nine a nd is by far the
most aggressive and expressive member of the
family . He is active and mischievous and bosses
all the other children at school and play. He never
picks up his t hings or washes his hands, and for
the past year has been bit ing his nails. At six
he coasted into an automobile with his sled , his
mouth striking the exhaust pipe. His back was
injured which the mother claims resulted in a
"tumor on the kidney" from which he recovered
in six weeks. We wonder if he is destined to
ha ve more acciden ts.
Conclusion

David has rather low intellectual potential but is functioning on an even lower
level of achievement. The results of treatment bring out the fact that this boy is
capable of a wider range of emotional expression than he had been exhibiting-which
suggests
that his affective potential is greater
The oldest son, who is now 19, began his studies
than
it
seemed
to be at the onset of treatfor the ministry last year at a seminary several
hundred miles away. He is described as resemb- ment. The developmenta l history gives us the
ling his mother closely and while at home was clue as to why this p atient's personality was
her "assistant" in caring for the other boys.
Mother seems quite strongly identified with t his not reflecting his true potentials. First, the
son. A conscientious, plodding type, he never early-mother-child relationship was characplayed much as a boy, worked hard at his studies terized by rigid control. Complete compliance
a nd completely accepted his parental attitudes. was demanded , and any show of hostile exHe had a "nervous breakdown" lasting for six pression fo rbidden . The history of toilet trainweeks at the time of David's accident. He gets
ing and feeding in infancy bear this out.
blue and discouraged at t imes and depends on
th e rest of the family to cheer him up. He is In childhood this was reinforced by conapparently having a hard time at the seminary, stantly reminding evidence of swift and terbut lets it be known to his brothers that he rible destruction and mutil a tion that must
enjoys the hard work, heavy load of stl\dies anp." invariably follow any sinful act . The-patient's
rigid discipline. He too has !;w.o · little patience ,bland even cheerful reaction to his \ serious
with David and echos mother's sentiments that . . '
h
.
. . te h'
I t
increased pressure and further deprivations are lI'l.J,ury and andlcap mdlcp, s IS accep ance
the solution. Mother was worried a bout him of it as q, r~tribution for intense , well-re6

pressed, hostile feelings. This is in such contrast to the grief responses of the rest of
the family. This family presents a pattern
of intense guilt feelings , with repression of
aggression which is from one generation to
another a sort of cultural inheritance. The
effects of such a pattern- as a constitutional
determinant- upon the various members of
the family , is interestingly portrayed. In response to later environmental stresses involving the crucial accident and difficulties in
school and social adj ustments , the pathological reaction patterns are limited by the
constitutional factors which, as we have
shown , involve inherited potentials and early
developmental influences.
Summary

We have attempted to demonstrate the
intimate relationships between hereditary
and developmental factors as determinants
of constitution. We feel that a holistic viewpoint towards constitution is essential for
proper evaluation of these factors. The case
discussed becomes more intelligible as such
an approach is taken towards its analysis.
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DISCUSSION
JOSEPH WEINREB , M.D .

Having had my introduction to psychiatry in
one of the backward state hospitals in this coun-

try where the word constitution was thrown
around rather glibly and used to explain everything that was otherwise unaccountable. I have
become rather wary of the word as it is commonly
used in psychiatry. Along with others I was very
happy to see the concept of Constitution a l P sychopathic State or its abbreviation CPS disappearing from our psychiatric vocabulary as a
result of progress in the understanding of dynamics of personality development. My belief h as
been that the more we learn about infants in
the early months of life the less we will resort
to the constitutional explanation of psychopathological phenomena. Even t he common acceptance of feeblemindedn ess as a constitutional,
and therefore , hopeless state must now be questioned. Even the work of Kretchmer is to be questioned if we think of constitution as being "inherent features, " for we now know that t here are
many environmental and subsequently developed
emotional attitudes that have tremendous influence on body development and body types,
and the body types may be the result of rather
than the genesis of certain personality makeups.
If we consider Constitution as the innate ca pacity of an individual it is then impossible to
define it, for we have no way to de te rmine
inherent capacities for physical, intellect ual or
emotional development. Considering any of these
as separate entities becomes therefore absurd
and it is therefore logical to resort to the holist ic
approach. However, the holistic approach does
not imply that everything becomes constitutional,
or everything emotional nor everything intellectual. For purposes of communication with each
other and further studying human personality
development we must at least theoretically define these areas without losing sight of their
interdepend ence.

I feel that the value of this paper is in presenting the holistic approach to the problem of
studying personality, but I feel that their use
of the te rm constitution is entirely too inclusive.
Such a broad use of the term constitution would
serve to confuse us in our language , but since
the term constitution cannot be clearly defined
in a manner acceptable to all it is necessary for
each author to define terms he uses. I cannot
help but wonder whether inclusion under constitution of the socially inherited characteristics
of personality which produce depressions or
schizophrenics in succeeding generations would
be widely accepted . It is only by stretching the
term constitution considerably can one attribute
the pathological pattern of the family cited in
the case history to constitution. The emotional
pattern of this family is one that is generally
accepted to be socially inherited rather than
biologically inherent.
I wish to congratulate Drs. Russell and Vaughan
on their very thought provoking paper and their
reexamination of the usage of an old and abused
concept in psychiatry.
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